Project REBUILD 2009-2010 Community Report

Defined as a process of change in state, form, activity or place… transitions take place
within one’s life on a continuous basis. It is the ebb and flow of life. Oftentimes the
changes or transitions are so subtle we really don’t realize they are happening.
Yet others simply step up and smack us in the face.
A significant transition occurred when I developed and created Project REBUILD in
1999…another, as it struggled to reach and maintain sustainability. Further transition
occurred as I made the decision this past spring to step down as Executive Director.
It was time for a change…for me and for Project REBUILD.
Now semi retired, I remain dedicated to Project REBUILD and serve in a part time
capacity as the Business Advocate Coordinator. The Business Advocate Program
is designed to create a strong career/business exploration program that helps
Project REBUILD students understand and access local business leaders in our
community. A designed transition for the youth in the program is for them to learn
that there are caring adults out there willing to invest time to guide and advise them.

Hopefully, the youth in the program will acquire skills to successfully identify
other individuals who will help them achieve success now…and well beyond
their association with Project REBUILD.
Transistion…to change from one activity to another…pretty much sums up this
past year for me. Probably sums up a good part of my life experiences as well.
I feel confident that Project REBUILD is in capable hands and on course to help
more young people than ever before. I am excited to continue to be a part of
helping those young people to succeed.
Finally… a huge, heartfelt “THANK YOU” to all of you who
supported Project REBUILD, and me, as we went through
so many transitions over the past twelve years. I will never
forget your love, help and belief in what we were trying
to achieve.

Carolyn Hess
Executive Director, Project REBUILD Inc.
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At some point we all have periods of transition in our lives. Some may be as
a result of our choices, others may be unavoidable. This year I made a choice
to make a change in my personal life and have spent the past several months
transitioning from a very content woman working behind the scenes in the
construction industry to the Director of a non-profit that has been dear
to my heart for many years. When the opportunity came to take a chance,
I seized it and made the most of it. When the final decision was made,
I have to admit I was elated and terrified at the same time. I was leaving
my comfort zone and walking into a very successful organization with
some VERY big shoes to fill.
As we all know, Carolyn Hess started Project REBUILD with very little and
turned it into a highly respected non-profit in our community. Like me,
she made a conscious decision to transition from one stage of her life to another
and how lucky we all are for that! I can’t begin to express how proud and lucky
I feel every day when I come to work but that’s not to say that like most,
the transition hasn’t been without its share of challenges. I have had to learn
a lot of new things in a very short time and am happy that the staff and I have
shared some great successes but I’ve also stood up more than once to admit
that an idea didn’t work so well. I suppose that’s a big part of transitions;
learning what works best and what doesn’t.
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Just as the rest of us learn that lesson, I notice that the young people
we work with also learn as they go through many transitions in their lives.
They come to Project REBUILD with different backgrounds, different roadblocks
to success and different challenges. Sometimes it takes
them a little while and most times it’s not easy for
them but I’ve seen the transitions take place in
their lives and how wonderful it is to be a witness
to it. In the short time I’ve been here,
I have enjoyed every minute working with
the young people and can’t wait to see
more successful transitions
happen every day.

Joanna James
Executive Director
Project REBUILD Inc.

Sometime after I was elected Chairman of the Board, Carolyn confided in me that
she was interested in winding down her role at Rebuild. At first that idea really
did not settle well with me because I thought, well, Carolyn, you are Project REBUILD.
How would we function without our Matriarch? I pleaded with Carolyn to hang on
a little longer so we could get a solid succession plan in place. Thankfully Carolyn
agreed. Over the past two years or so we, the Board, had this impeding change ahead
of us, and knew it was going to be a tricky task - - - finding the right skill-set,
personality and heart to take over for Carolyn as the next Executive Director
for Project REBUILD.
Fortunately, when it came time to make our decision we did not have to look far.
Joanna James, Rebuild’s new executive director, was a board member and chairing
a board subcommittee known internally as the “Site Committee” which oversees
REBUILD’s project management. Joanna always brought an open mind to meetings and
demonstrated extensive knowledge of construction accounting; her area of expertise.
She was a model Board Member and a natural team leader. Now, Joanna still has big
shoes to fill, and she is really rising to the occasion. Joanna’s thorough grasp of
construction project management and finance are what made her the best choice
for the position and it shows, but her LOVE for the young people is evident as
she rolls up her sleeves and gets right in the ‘trenches’ along side them.
Change on this level is tough for an organization like Project REBUILD. However,
change and the challenges that naturally come with it are also the catalysts that
provoke us to dig deep and see what we are really made of. That is exactly what
has been happening at Project Rebuild for the past 12 months and our results
continue to bring HOPE to more young people who desperately need the structure,
motivation and role models that our program offers.
As I write this, we have 65 students enrolled at our high school and our business
mentoring program is really getting legs. In our efforts toward financial self-sufficiency,
we have engaged in a relationship with the Stark Metropolitan Housing Authority
which has granted our students access to a wide variety or real-world construction
and rehab projects and Project REBUILD with a steady flow of fee for service work.

Our new business mentoring program, headed up by Carolyn Hess, is providing
an all-important connection between what we teach and what goes on in the actual
professional lives of people in our community. REBUILD students are being paired
with employees at the Timken Company, Kennan Advantage Group, Stark Metropolitan
Housing Authority, Mercy Medical Center, Articulture Unlimited, Sol Harris Day
Architects, and Aultman Hospital. These partnerships are the best way to get our youth
exposed to a variety of different career paths so that they can see a higher purpose.
Getting the students hands-on experience of this nature is the integral link they need
to be able to set professional goals; these goals coupled with the education they are
getting at Project REBUILD exponentially increase our young people’s odds of breaking
the vicious cycle of poverty.
Breaking that vicious cycle is the key. Since you are
reading this letter, it is clear that you are concerned
about our community and you have likely taken stock
in how we, at Project REBUILD are changing the people
and places around us for the better. Word of mouth
from our business and individual supporters is without
a doubt the most high-impact way of spreading the good
news about what is happening at Project
REBUILD. If you like what we are doing;
please tell a friend so we can
continue to extent our reach by
offering HOPE to one more class
and one more neighborhood.
Please continue your support
of Project REBUILD.

Tom Schervish II
Chairman, Project REBUILD Inc.-

Strategic Plan Puts Focus
On Sustainability
The dictionary describes “strategic”
as a plan of action, especially
for attaining a goal(s).
ThatwasexactlywhytheBoard
andstaffofProjectREBUILD
gottogetheroverthecourse
ofseveraldays…todiscuss
andunderstandthecurrentstate
oftheorganizationandtocreatea
planwithspecificgoalsthatwould
guideProjectREBUILDforthe
nextseveralyears.
Thesessionswerefacilitatedby
LynSabino,aformerProject
REBUILDboardmember,whois
alsoanexpertinorganizational
development.Lynnledseveral
breakoutgroupsthatfocused
onthreespecificareas;
• FinancialSustainability
• ComprehensiveDevelopment
&MarketingPlan
• Organizational&Operational
Infrastructure

Theprocessalsoproduced
aneworganizational“Vision
Statement”aswellasanupdated
“MissionStatement”
(botharerepresentedinthisannual
report).Theparticipantsalsoidentifiedasetoftencorevaluesfor
ProjectREBUILD…integrity,safety,
entrepreneurship,commitment,
effectiveness,efficiency,teamwork,
change,diversity,andtrust…
valuesthatwilldriveeverydecision
madewithregardtoaccomplishing
themission.
TheCommunityBuilding
Partnershiphelpedtounderwrite
theentireprocessthroughan
OrganizationalCapacityBuilding
grantthatwasawardedtoProject
REBUILD.“Thiscollaboration
betweenacommunityorganization
andtheCommunityBuilding
Partnershipisauniqueandmuch
neededprogramthathelpsa
non-profitfocusresourcesand
setgoalsthatareachievableand
beneficialtothecommunity
atlarge”saidCarolynHess.

1. Implemented new program initiatives required by the
Department of Labor/YouthBuild USA funding award.
2. Met and exceeded our goal of students enrolled in
the construction technologies training program
at Project REBUILD.
3. Formalized multi-year contract to provide single family
home rehabilitative services for Stark Metropolitan
Housing Authority.
4. Created and implemented a new three year
Strategic Plan for 2010-2013.
5. Exceeded goals of participation in outreach and
community events that create greater awareness
of Project REBUILD vision and mission.
6. Published and distributed new Project REBUILD brochure.
7. Completed five comprehensive home renovation projects.
8. Placed several students into full-time employment and
post secondary education opportunities.
9. Completed temporary apartment units for student’s
emergency housing needs.
10. Received local foundation support for program
initiatives that help fulfill the Strategic Plan.
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SMHA Partnership Provides Major Training Opportunity
Developing relationships with city and
county governments and agencies has
been a key strategy in building our
capacity to secure worksites that provide
our students with real-world construction
experiences. Also, working with
those entities enables us to meet a
Project REBUILD/YouthBuild mandate
that the majority
of all construction
projects be focused
on providing
housing for low
and moderate
income individuals
and families.
Project REBUILD
has had a relationship with Stark
Metropolitan Housing Authority (SMHA)
for many years, working on several small
projects at SMHA sites. In late 2009 we
expanded and formalized the partnership,
entering into a multi-year agreement that
will provide a steady supply of single family homes needing rehabilitation services.

The homes are owned by SMHA and
Project REBUILD provides the general
contracting and rehabbing workforce.
Our students are exposed to a wide
variety of construction training experiences on homes located throughout
Stark County, as well as knowing their
efforts are providing safe, affordable
housing for low/moderate income
families.
During the 2009-2010 program year,
our student work crews completed
five comprehensive housing projects
with a goal to complete ten houses
before the 2010 calender year end.
Partnerships such as this one with
SMHA are critical to our ability
to provide real-world construction
experiences for our students,
as well as teaching them other job
and lifeskills that are crucial
if they are to succeed.

Home & Garden Display Wins Award
As part of our community outreach efforts
we participate in the HOME AND GARDEN
SHOW sponsored by the BIA/REPOSITORY
and held at the Stark County Fairgrounds
each March. This year’s booth display was
exceptional thanks to the efforts of our
Construction Teacher, Shawn Kaufman
and his NCCER (National
Center for Construction
Education and Research)
students, winning a
major award at the show.
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All students who want to
become part of the construction work-site crew
must complete the core
curriculum of NCCER in
Mr. Kaufman’s classroom.
Many times the classroom work is
accompanied by a project to allow
students some hands-on experience with
tools and construction techniques.
Thanks to a grant from the Sisters of
Charity Foundation, the students were
able to participate in building two
“green training platforms”... a kitchen
and a bathroom model that could be
dismantled and reassembled as part
of future classroom projects.

The construction of the kitchen training
platform was planned to coincide with
Project REBUILD’s booth display at the
Home and Garden Show. The kitchen
had several elements of sustainable
building materials and elements that
were labeled and discussed with anyone
who stopped at the booth.
Project REBUILD students
and staff were present
the entire show to answer
questions and engage
show visitors by telling
them who we are and
what we do. Because of
how we utilized the booth,
we were awarded
the BEST EDUCATIONAL BOOTH
of the entire show!
The show was a wonderful
experience for our students,
being able to observe so many
different career options around
construction/remodeling/landscaping and having the chance
to interact with visitors who were
really interested in what they were
doing while at Project REBUILD.

Construction stude
nts

at a SMHA home in

Alliance.

Annual Community Breakfast Honors Project REBUILD Founder
In April, Project REBUILD held their
Community Breakfast, an annual event
that brings together friends, supporters,
community organizations and agencies
who help promote and advance the
mission of Project REBUILD.
This year’s breakfast honored and recognized Carolyn Hess, the founder of Project
REBUILD and Project REBUILD Community
High School. The event, emceed by former
Canton Mayor Janet Crieghton, was the
culmination of a twelve year journey
to address a community problem that
Carolyn could not accept…the fact that
half of the high school students in Canton
were dropping out school and putting
their entire futures in jeopardy.
The breakfast brought together family,
friends, agency and government officials,
former and current students to share the
memories, stories and challenges of starting
a program with not much more than a
dream and a ferocious desire to make a
difference in the lives of those students
who could not be successful in a traditional
school setting. As a special tribute, local
musician/promoter Ryan Humbert wrote
and performed a song titled “Second
Chance” in honor of Carolyn’s work.

Carolyn’s legacy was also honored through
the establishment of the “Building a Future”
scholarship fund, a fund that will provide
Project REBUILD graduates with resources
to advance their educational goals and
dreams. Donations can be made to the fund
by contacting Don Brighenti, Director of
Development, at 330-588-3205 or email
at dbrighenti@projectrebuildinc.com.

Carolyn’s custom-made
hard hat!
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Business Advocate Program Becomes Reality
For years Project REBUILD has thought
about creating some type of mentoring
program that would link students in our
program with representatives from the
business/work community and help the
students acclimate to the challenges
and realities of preparing for a work
environment…
we referred to
the idea as the
business advocate
program. This past
year we were able
to implement the
“Business Advocate”
vision into reality.
Through a competitive grant process,
Project REBUILD was
selected to become part of a national
mentoring alliance comprised of 49 other
YouthBuild USA affiliates from across the
country. Our participation in the alliance
provides technical advice, best practices,
evaluation, and start-up funding to hire a
coordinator for the program. The funding
was provided through a collaboration with
YouthBuild USA and the Office of Juvenile
Justice and Delinquency Prevention.

Project REBUILD’s Business Advocate
program as well as the other alliance
organizations will become the model
for a national program that all YouthBuild
affiliates will incorporate into their
programs, with a specific focus on
16, 17 and 18 year old participants.
Carolyn Hess, founder and recently
retired Executive Director of
Project REBUILD, has accepted
the challenge to implement
and coordinate the Business
Advocate program.

Students to
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For more information about the Business Advocate program contact Carolyn
at 330-588-3205 ext. 315 or email at Carolyn@projectrebuildinc.com

Guests honoring
Carolyn Hess.
WEATHERIZATION TRAINING
PROJECT LAUNCHES
ThankstothesupportofTheStarkCommunity
Foundation,ProjectREBUILDhasstartedto
implementanewtrainingprogramthatwillenable
studentstogainactualsiteexperienceand
certificationinthehomeweatherizationfield.
Homeweatherizationbusinessesandjobshave
grownthanksinparttoamovementtowards
morehomeenergyefficienciesandgenerous
taxincentivesforhomeowners.
Ourprogramwillhaveafocusonweatherizing
homesthatareoccupiedbylowandmoderate
individualsandfamilies.Wehaveappliedtobecome
acertifiedweatherizationcontractorwith
StarkCountyCommunityActionAgency,
theprogrammanagerforthefederallyfunded
HomeWeatherizationAssistanceProgram
(HWAP).AgrantfromtheStarkCommunity
Foundationenabledustopurchaseatrailerand
equipmentaswellasprovidingfundstosend
staffandstudentstotrainingthatisrequired
tobecomeacertifiedHWAPcontractor.
ProjectREBUILDprogramssuchasthis
WeatherizationTraininginitiativeprovideour
studentsadditionalskillsthatcomplementtheir
constructiontrainingandmayleadtoadditional
joband/oreducationalopportunities.
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Concert Benefits Project REBUILD
InMaythePalaceTheaterwasrock’inastheRyanHumbertBand
presentedRHBSTRUNGOUTasafundraisingeventtobenefit
ProjectREBUILDprogramsandservices.Thiswasthethirdinaseries
ofspecialfullbandacousticperformancesthattheRyanHumbert
BandhasperformedinNortheastOhio.
AlongwithRyan’sfivepieceband,astringquartet
wasfeatured...hencethe“strungout”theme…
andatrioofbackupvocalists!
Theeveningfeaturedoriginalmaterialwritten
byHumbertaswellassongsbytheBeatles,
FrankSinatra,EltonJohn,ThePretenders,
ElvisCostelloandmanymore.“Therewas
somethingforeveryonetoenjoy,regardless
ofhowoldyoumaybeorwhattypeofmusic
youlike.”observedCarolynHess,founderof
ProjectREBUILD.

ultimatelybecameahugesupporteroftheorganization.
‘Iloveproducingbig,over-the-toptypeofbandshows,something
nootherregionalactisdoingonalargestagesuchasthePalace
Theater”,saidHumbert,“WhenIcandothistypeofshowandhelp
agreatorganizationlikeProjectREBUILDatthesametime,
nowthatROCKS!”
DuetothegenerosityofsponsorssuchasHumbertSanitaryService,
AultmanHealthFoundation,SirakFinancialServices,BeaverExcavating
Company,CantonDowntownPartnership,RegasandHaag,
HuntingtonBank,andothers,alltheticketproceedsfromtheevent
benefitedProjectREBUILD
andraisedseveral
thousanddollars
fortheorganization.

RyanHumbertisaGreennativeandlife-long
Akron-Cantonnativewhobecameawareof
ProjectREBUILDthroughafriendand

Huth Foundation Golf Outing Continues Support
The 19th Annual Henry and Laura Huth
Charitable Foundation Invitational Golf
Outing was held in July at Chenoweth
Golf Club and Project REBUILD was
once again the
recepient of the
Huth family’s
generosity. More
than 150 golfers
and volunteers,
enjoyed a beautiful July day that
included great
food, golf, golf
skills contests,
with a silent and
live auction held
after all the
golfers had
finished their
rounds.
(L to R) Lon Johnso

Project REBUILD extends heartfelt thanks to
all of the Huth Family members and friends
as well as Project REBUILD board members
and supporters who work so hard to put
together this fantastic event.The result of all
the efforts…
a $5,000
donation to
help Project
REBUILD
improve the
lives and
futures of
the young
men and
women who
participate in
our program!

n, Tom Schervish, Dick Hu
th, Joanna James,
Matt Cribbs and Barb Hill
enjoy a perfect golf day.
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The Project REBUILD, Inc. Board of Trustees
Tom Schervish, II
Chairman

Dave Besse

Melissa Shelton

415 Group

AultCare Corp/
Aultman Health Foundation

Michelle Casto

Mark Sirak

Stark Management Services

Brent Fatzinger
Vice Chairman

Ohio Operating Engineers Local #18

Abbott Electric

Matthew Cribbs

Retired

Jeffrey Sklar

Student

Jeffco Metals

Joanna James
Secretary/Treasurer

Rev. David DeVries

Barry Stayer

R.G. Smith

Christ Presbyterian Church

Stark Metropolitan
Housing Authority

Maureen Ater

Steve Kandel

Canton Repository
Gatehouse Ohio

Attorney

Mark Sterling

Andy Leach

Beaver Excavating Company

Regal Construction

Donald Ball
Stark State College of Technology

Paul Van Nest
Superior Dairy

Joe Paris
Canton Community KidSummit
Against Drugs

The Project REBUILD, Inc. Key Staff Positions
Carolyn Hess

Don Brighenti

Jeff Wise

Founder and Executive Director,
Project REBUILD (7/09 - 4/10)

Director of Development

Site Supervisor

J.P. Begue

Scott Minnie
Joanna James

Fiscal Assistant

Executive Director,
Project REBUILD

Jennifer Sigler-Enochs

Site Supervisor

Administrative Assistant

Ron Heinlein
Director of Finance

The Project REBUILD, Inc. Fiscal Year 2009-2010

Support & Revenue - $762,854
Donations & Fundraising
$27,001
R.A.P.P.
$37,330

Fundraising
$23,831

Gain on disposition
of fixed assets
$6490
Support Services,
Management, &
General $93,540

Other Grants &
Foundations
$52,663
Program
Service Fees
$171,376

Expenditures - $724,216

D.O.L. Grant
$467,994

Program
Services
$606,845
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The “Build The Future” Campaign Continues...
Project REBUILD is in the process of contacting
friends and donors and asking them to support
our “Build a Future” annual campaign.
Over the past 11 years, donations to this
campaign have helped to:
• Empower hundreds of young lives- including
high school dropouts who had a history
of substance abuse and criminal behavior
with academic success, construction trade skills,
life skills and on-the-job experiences.
• Impact the community by completing more
than thirty renovation and new construction
projects to house low and moderate income
families.

• Open a community vocational high school
specifically designed to meet the needs
ofvstudents who struggle in a
traditional high school.
• Incorporate additional sustainable technologies
into our building projects and instructional
efforts, providing the experiences that will
help our students compete for those
“green” job opportunities.
Much has been accomplished and much
more needs to be done. We need the
continued support of those of you
who believe in our mission and vision.
We ask you to please send your annual
gift to Project REBUILD today.

Options for making a donation include…
Cash, check or money order.
Make a gift using your Visa or
Mastercard (debit or credit) by simply
completing the information on the
enclosed remittance envelope.
By helping Project REBUILD you are supporting
local education, community development and
making a difference right here in Stark County.
Most importantly, your gift will make a
difference in the lives of students we are
working with today as well as those who
we will work with in the future.

Thank you!

INDIVIDUALS
EMILALECUSAN
MAUREENATER
ALICER.BAILEY
DONALDBALL
MARSHBELDEN
SUSANBELDEN
WILLIAMH.&JEANNEG.BELDEN
DAVIDBESSE
HORTENSEBOBBITT
DONALDBRIGHENTI
VERONICACALLAHAN
JENNIFERCARROLL
MICHELLECASTO
MATTCRIBBS
TROYDANIEL
MARKDECHELLIS
REV.DAVIDDEVRIES
BRENTFATZINGER
ROBERTFAY
MICHELEGOFF
FRANKGRISEZ
RICHARD&THERESAHART
CAROLYNHESS
CHRISTOPHERHOLDING
JOANNAJAMES
EUGENEJESTER
STEVENKANDEL
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MARIEKETTERING
DAVEKOVACH
CARL&AUDREYLAVIN
ANDYLEACH
WILLIAMLUNTZ
ROBERTLUNTZ
MICHAELMARTINI
CHARLESMYERS
JOEPARIS
HONORABLEDIXIEPARK
ANTHONYPASTORE
MICHAELPRESSLEY
IRVINRUDICK
LYNDASABINO
TOMSCHERVISH,II
SUSANSHEARER
MELISSASHELTON
ELEANORSIRAK
GARYSIRAK
MARKSIRAK
JEFFSKLAR
BARRYSTAYER
MARKSTERLING
JOHNSWEENEY
HOPETAFT
PAULVANNEST

FOUNDATIONS

COMPANIES

GEORGEDEUBLEFOUNDATION
HOOVERFOUNDATION
KISMETFOUNDATION
THEMcBELTRUST
THEPASTOREFOUNDATION
STARKCOMMUNITYFOUNDATION
STARKCOUNTYASSOC.OFREALTORS
CHARITABLEFOUNDATION
THEBEAVERFOUNDATION–
BEAVEREXCAVATINGCOMPANY
THEHENRY&LAURAHUTH
CHARITABLEFOUNDATION
THEHUNTINGTONFOUNDATION
THEWILLIAM&MINNETTE
GOLDSMITHFOUNDATION
WILLIAMH.&JEANNEG.BELDEN
PHILANTHROPICFUND
COMMUNITYBUILDINGPARTNERSHIP

APARCOSECURITYSYSTEMS
BEAVEREXCAVATINGCOMPANY
BELDENBRICKCOMPANY
CARGILLSALTCO.
CHRISTPRESBYTERIANCHURCH
FOURFIFTEENGROUP
MARATHON-OHIOREFININGDIVISION
JEFFCOMETALS
LOWESHOMECENTERS
THEHOMEDEPOTUSA

We deeply appreciate the generous support of all of our donors. Donations reflect giving from
July 1, 2009 through June 30, 2010. If anyone is omitted by error, we apologize for the oversight.

in honor of Carolyn Hess
EMILALECUSAN
MAUREENATER
DONALDBALL
SUSANBELDEN
DONBRIGHENTI
DAVIDBESSE
VERONICACALLAHAN
CARGILLSALTCO.
MICHELLECASTO
MATTHEWCRIBBS
FRANCISDAILY
STEVEN/GEORGEDEUBLE
REV.DAVIDdeVRIES
DOREYDIAB
BRENTFATZINGER
SCOTTFITZPATRICK
CAROLYNHESS
JOANNAJAMES
STEVENKANDEL
ANDYLEACH
BILLLEMMON
MICHAELMARTINI
STEVENIELSEN
JOELOWENS
JOSEPHPARIS
MICHAELPRESSLEY
KATHYRANIERI
TOMSCHERVISH,II
WALTSCHOEPPNER
MELISSASHELTON
DAVESHOWERS
JENNIFERSIGLER-ENOCHS
MARKSIRAK
JEFFREYSKLAR
BARRYSTAYER
MARKSTERLING
DOROTHYSTONEMAN
SARASTRATTAN
HOPETAFT
ROBERTTORRES
JANETWEIR-CREIGHTON
DAVID&JULIEWILLS

Dear Friends of Project REBUILD Community High School,
What a year it has been – a year of accomplishment and growth.
From the academic accomplishments of our students to the support
given us by the Ohio Department of Education and the Ohio Council
of Community Schools, Project REBUILD Community High School (PRHS)
has finally established itself as a valid and highly-regarded
community ---service provider.

In addition to the core curriculum improvements and commitment to
Youth Build principles, we have added resources designed to improve
instruction: primarily, the addition of Ohio’s Career Based Intervention
program and computer-based programs focusing on OGT, SAT/ACT prep.
These additions will provide our students with a host of options beyond
the traditional construction only track.

For a school like PRHS, a dropout recovery program, each day presents
both challenges and opportunities. The challenges met and opportunities
presented have manifested themselves through the following data:
80% daily attendance on an average daily enrollment of 63 students
with 16 students earning their high school diploma. This is remarkable
when you consider that: 90% of our students fall under the poverty level,
35% have learning disabilities, and all (100%) of our students had
dropped out of the traditional educational system and were in
danger of becoming permanent drop-outs.

Important collaborative relationships with area community social service
providers have helped lessen the numerous barriers to success that our
students face. One example is our continuing association with the
Canton Community Health Clinic, which provides various
medical referrals and services to our students.

Another important statistic is that for our 11th grade OGT test takers
the passage rate was over 75% in four of the five content areas.
This demonstrates that, given enough time with our students, we can
improve standardized test scores and bring our students up to their
age-appropriate grade level. This accomplishment is largely due to the fact
that, for the first time in our school’s history, we had no turnover in the
teaching staff. The importance of employing, and being able to keep,
the “right teachers” cannot be overstated in bringing stability to our
students’ lives and to our program.
This year we also overhauled the entire curriculum to provide more rigor
and to better prepare students for completing graduation requirements
and taking full advantage of post-secondary educational opportunities.

We had a very full and exciting year and have
many other initiatives in the planning stage,
which are all designed to better serve
our students by improving the quality
of their lives through education
and career/work preparation.

Sincerely,

Joseph G. Cole
Superintendent/Principal
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Career Based Intervention Added
To School Curriculum
Project Rebuild Community
High School has a new offering for students this school
year. The program, Career
Based Intervention (CBI),
--is a work-based learning
and academic intervention
program for students (ages
16-21) identified as disadvantaged (academic and/or
economic) and having barriers to career and academic
success. CBI is
a program
sanctioned
and supported
by the Ohio
Department
of Education
(ODE) for
50 years and
has established
a record of
success working
with disadvantaged youth.
Students in the CBI program
receive 720 hours of instruction – 480 hours in core
academics and 240 hours
in CBI related instruction.
Students in the program
receive assistance in six areas:
academic intervention;
employability skills, career
exploration, implementation
of a career plan, work-based
learning (paid, unpaid or a
combination of both), and
participation in a career
pathway with options for
both further education

and jobs. Like Youthbuild, CBI
adheres to six key principles:
higher expectations, common
curriculum, authentic learning, supportive structures,
sense of belonging, continuous improvement and a focus
on helping students develop
post secondary options.
CBI is a key strategy to help
students progress by demonstrating proficiency on the
Ohio Graduation
Tests and gain
access to the challenging coursework
that prepares them
for life after high
school. The CBI
program emphasizes reaching
students earlier
with the purpose
of increasing their
success in high school.
CBI teachers are encouraged
to build connections with the
entire community and provide
high-quality instruction
aligned to the state’s
academic content standards.
CBI keeps students from
becoming disengaged and
dropping out of school and
provides students with
opportunities for college
and careers.
For more information
on CBI, go to
www.education.ohio.gov
and search keyword CBI

Friends and supporters of Project REBUILD Community High School,
The students at Project REBUILD Community High School are all too
familiar with change and transition in and around their lives. Many of them
have attended multiple schools, lived in several locations and experienced
a significant amount of upheaval before they come to us. Therefore,
we want their experiences at school to be in a stable and nurturing
environment. When and if changes are made, they are always done
with the students best interests in mind.
This past school year was a testament to our focus on creating a stable
learning environment that benefits the students. Most important was our
ability to have no turnover in our teaching staff, a very crucial piece when
working with the type of young people that attend PRCHS. A committed
and more experienced teaching staff will also help us add to the gains
our students made in the 11th grade OGT testing cycle last spring and
in graduating 16 students.
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In an effort to expand student opportunities we added the Ohio Career
Based Intervention program and expanded our capacity to provide students
with additional OGT, SAT/ACT preparation on new computer-based programs

Experienced Teachers Key
To Students Success
Due to the return of the
entire teaching staff at Project
REBUILD, we have been able
to implement new programs
and strategies that will impact
the students’ ability to
pass the Ohio
Graduation Tests
and to complete
the program to
earn their high
school diploma.
First, the teachers
have been working together to
provide new
cross-curricular learning
opportunities for students.
One program, Writing Across
the Curriculum, allows
each teacher to use writing
prompts in their lessons to
help teach students critical
thinking and writing skills
in different subject areas.
Because our students learn
best through practice, this
program will no doubt assist
students in answering extended response questions on
their various OGT tests.
Also, the staff is pleased to
have access to the Study
Island program. This is a computer-based program that can
be used for OGT practice by
providing students will assessment that replicate the format
of these high-stakes tests.

In addition, Study Island
has added an ACT/SAT Prep
program. This will give our
students who wish to attend
post-secondary institutions
the opportunity to be prepared for these
college entrance
prerequisites.
Study Island also
offers a skills
development
program in reading
and math that will
assist in closing
the gap in learning
with our struggling
learners.
Finally, the staff has been able
to begin implementing the
new curriculum, designed
with the help of Connect Ed,
within our classrooms.
The new curriculum helps
solidify the requirements for
graduation as well as allowing
Project REBUILD to
translate between
competencies
and credits
which will
help us serve
our students
more effectively.

Barb Bennington,
Master Teacher/Language Arts

in an expanded computer lab. Many times our role is expanded from that of
just a school, especially as we try to help stabilize student lives. We continue
to look at more holistic practices, such as the expanded medical services
and referrals provided by an in-school nurse through a partnership
with the Canton Community Clinic.
Our vision to improve the lives and build
futures of youth who are out of the educational mainstream continues to drive the
decisions made by the PRCHS School
Board and the actions of the staff who
work day-in and day-out with those youth.
I thank each and every one of you
for your continued support of
that vision which drives all of us.

Barry Stayer, Board Chairman

The Project REBUILD, Inc.
Community High School Board of Educators
Barry Stayer
Chairman

Michael Pressley
Brownfield Job Training Program

Stark Metropolitan Housing Authority

Michael Martini

Steven Nielsen
Secretary/Treasurer

AultCare Corporation

Sara Strattan, Esquire

Huntington Bank

Community Legal Aid Services, Inc.

The Project REBUILD, Inc. Community High School Staff
Joseph Cole

David Neitzelt

Janelle Hutchison

Superintendent/Principal
•BachelorofArtsinHistory,MinorPoliticalScience
•Master’sofEducationalAdministration
•LicensedIntegratedSocialStudiesTeacher(7-12)
•LicensedSchoolPrincipal(4-12)

Intervention Specialist
•BachelorofScienceinEducation
•LicensedInterventionSpecialist,MildtoModerate

Math Teacher
•BachelorofScienceinMathematics
•BachelorofScienceinEducation
•IntegratedMathematics(7-12)

Clint Woodward
Assistant Administrator
•AssociatesinBusiness
•BachelorofScienceinBusiness/Marketing
•Master’sofEducationinVocationalEducation
•Master’sDegreeinSpecialEducation

Ronald Heinlein, CPA*
Shawn Kaufman

Treasurer/Fiscal Officer
•BachelorofScienceinAccounting

Vocational Education Teacher
•CertifiedNCCERInstruction
•Over20yearsconstructionexperience

Shellie Jones
Administrative Assistant
•AssociatesinBusinessandOfficeAdministration

Bonnie Wiggins
Barbara Bennington
Master Teacher/Language Arts Teacher
•BachelorofScienceinSecondaryEducation
•Master’sofArtsinEducationinClinicalCounseling
•IntegratedLanguageArts(7-12)
•ProfessionalCounselor

*All teaching staff members hold valid
Ohio Department of Education licenses
and are Highly Qualified Teachers

Science Teacher
•BachelorofScienceinBiology
•LifeSciences(7-12)

The Project REBUILD, Inc. Community High School Fiscal Year 2009
Support & Revenue - $879,269
Federal Title FundsRestricted
$92,412
State GrantsRestricted
$264,218

Donations
$6,017

Ohio Dept. of
Education
$516,622

Expenditures - $967,730
Other Operating
$70,960
Purchased
Services
$227,720

Educational
Supplies
$26,855
Instructional
$642,195

Greetings from the Treasurer’s Office
Project REBUILD Community High School is presently in its sixth year of
operation. A Community school in Ohio is authorized by the State Legislature
under the Ohio Revised Code (O.R.C. Sec. 3314). We are classified as a drop out
recovery high school by the Ohio Department of Education (ODE). Our students
come from all over Stark County. The majority of our funding comes from the
ODE based on a per-pupil amount times the Average Daily Membership (ADM).
Community schools in Ohio do not receive funds based on property tax
valuations, as do traditional schools. Other sources of funding are state and
federal grants and donations. The Treasurer’s Office is charged with the
responsibility of sound fiscal management of the $879,269 received during
the past school year. The community can take comfort that the Auditor of State
has validated our fiscal management and has issued an unqualified opinion
on our financial statements.
In addition to the annual audit, Project REBUILD Community High School has
had several monitoring visits and a single purpose state audit related to a
competitive grant awarded by the Ohio Department of Jobs and Family Services.
This grant is funded by the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA)
and is subject to all the federal transparency and accountability reporting
associated with stimulus dollars. All monitoring visits and the audit have
concluded successfully with very favorable feedback on program operation
and grant management. Project REBUILD Community High School provides
students an alternative opportunity to earn a high school diploma in a traditional
classroom setting. We are working hard to continue our sustainability by
providing a quality and fiscally responsible program that will attract students
who have made a positive decision to re-engage in the educational process.

Community Vocational
High School
Funded in part by the
Ohio Department of Education
1731 Grace Ave. NE • Canton, OH 44705
(330) 452-8414
Fax: (330) 452-8452
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Funded in part by YouthBuild USA and
The U.S. Department of Labor

406 Shorb Ave. NW • Canton, OH 44703
(330) 588-3205 • Fax: (330) 588-3208
www.projectrebuild.org

Our Vision:
The vision of
Project REBUILD Inc.
is to improve the
lives and build futures
of youth who are
out of the educational
mainstream.

Our Mission:
Project REBUILD Inc.
is a non-profit agency
that re-engages at-risk
youth to complete a
high school diploma
and aquire marketable
skills in construction
technologies.

Leaving A Legacy
A well-planned charitable bequest in your will – no matter the size – can make a positive,
lasting impact on Project REBUILD and our community. By designating a certain dollar amount,
asset or percentage of your estate will pass to Project REBUILD, you can assist us in developing
an endowment for long-term organizational stability and growth. Together with other resources,
Project REBUILD can use charitable bequests to continue investing in the lives
of Stark County youth and communities for decades to come.

For more information on including Project REBUILD in your will,
please contact Don Brighenti, Director of Development at (330) 588-3205.

